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576x720: 1273923. Play.bz2, ps1 skidrowÂ . A: Welcome to the wonderful world of file extensions.
Your notepad is trying to open a file with a.txt extension, which it doesn't know how to do. You can
click in "File" -> "Open" -> "Open With Other Application" and browse your hard drive for
programms to open the file with. Try the first few you see, you probably won't need to search for
them. Alternatively, it may be best to keep your file on the machine where notepad is installed. A: In
Windows Explorer, double-click the filename, then choose Open With... from the right-click menu.
(Alternatively, you can right-click the file, select Properties, and from the "open with" tab, select
Notepad.) Q: Python Tkinter: Using a global variable I have a directory that contains 2 classes and 3
images. the 3 images are in a different class and are not contained in the parent directory. I'm just
trying to get the title from a class into a Tkinter label. I know that this can't be done with a global
variable... but what is the best method to do it? I tried with subprocess, but apparently it is not the
best way to do it. import tkinter import wx import os.path import shutil import glob import time
import subprocess class InvtWindow(wx.Frame): def __init__(self,*args,**kwargs):
super(wx.Frame,self).__init__(*args,**kwargs) self.mainscreen = tkinter.Tk()
self.mainscreen.title('Main Screen') self.mainscreen.geometry('600x600') v_slot =
wx.Panel(self.mainscreen)
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